
 

 

Math Olympics Student Participant: 

Congratulations on your Top Fifteen Finish at the ACSI Divisional Math Olympics! You are invited to continue your math 
endeavors by participating in the upcoming ACSI National Math Olympics.  

The ACSI Student Leadership & Learning team will host the National Math Olympics online. Your school’s Math 
Olympics Coordinator will facilitate the testing sometime between April 29 and May 1, 2024. 

The procedures and rules for this event will be like those you experienced at your Divisional Math Olympics. You will 
compete in the same category and grade level as at the Divisional Math Olympics. This event will take place at your 
school, and you will take the test on a computer while solving the problems with pencil and paper. The use of calculators 
is not permitted. 

Please complete the section below as soon as possible and detach it. Then, give it to your school’s Administrator or 
Math Olympics Coordinator to inform them of your desire to participate in ACSI’s National Math Olympics competition. 
They will register you for the National Math Olympics competition and provide additional event details.  

 

           ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

School Administrator/Math Olympics Coordinator: 

Congratulations on your student’s Top Fifteen Finish at the ACSI Divisional Math Olympics! As a result of their 
accomplishment, they can participate in the ACSI National Math Olympics. 
 

Student’s First and Last Name: __________________________________________________________ 

Grade: __________ Category (check one): _____ Computation / _____ Reasoning 
 

The School Administrator or Math Olympics Coordinator is responsible for registering and paying student participation 
fees for the ACSI National Math Olympics. The National Math Olympics Registration Form can be accessed online at 
https://acsi.formstack.com/forms/sll_div_natlmoreg. 

 Please register and pay the participation fee ($55.00 per student) on or before April 24, 2024. 

Once the fees have been paid, the Math Olympics Coordinator will receive instructions on accessing the online testing 
site. The Coordinator should then schedule a time between April 29 and May 1, 2024, to proctor the student while they 
take the tests.  

 

Questions? Please contact an ACSI Student Leadership & Learning team member at SLL@acsi.org. 
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